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Abstract 
Magnetic fields are used i n electron microsco -
py for a variety of purposes : image formation, 
energy analysis and correction of astigmat i sm, for 
example. 
We are interested i n the problems of des i-
gning shor t focal length lenses to be used for fo-
cus in g hi gh energy el ectrons i n the energy range 
1-3 MeV. 
These len ses are genera ll y very large and we 
have tried to reduce the i r dimensions to s implif y 
their construc tion and use. From this point of 
vie w, it is necessary to diminish the magneti c coi l 
and the magneti c circuit ir on. 
Severa l solution s have been proposed in the 
case of the coil. We have obta ined good results 
wi th superconduct in g coi l s. 
The reduct ion of the magnetic circu i t is more 
difficult when we try to use a smaller volume of 
iron ; we f ind that for high values of magnetizing 
curre nt i ron satura tion appears. And we can obser-
ve a deterioration of the electron optical 
ch a ra cte ri st i cs. 
These problems can be solved by using a spe-
cial magnetic circuit composed of elements of ani-
sotrop i c magnetic material. These new types of 
len ses wil l be in valuab le if we need to focus elec-
tr ons with energ ie s greater than 3 MeV and could 
le ad to consi derable simpl ification of the mecha-
nical design of all high volta ge i nstruments. 
KEY WORDS : Magnetic l ens , El ectron optica l charac -
teristics, Superconducting coi l , Anisotropic magne-
tic ci rcuit . 
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Introduction 
In very high ten s ion el ectron microscopy, len-
ses of short foca l length are needed to focus 
electrons with energies between 1 and 3 MeV. The 
chromatic and spherical aberration coeffic i ents 
of these len ses should be small in order to ob-
tain good i mages. Generall y such l enses are very 
lar ge and create di fficulties i n construct i on and 
use . We present here various technique s developed 
in our labor atory for reducing the dimensions of 
the se lenses. 
Conventi onal lenses 
In order to focus electrons with energies 
in the MeV range, the maximum field on the l ens 
axis must lie between 2 and 3 T. Such len ses have 
been realized in our lab oratory and give excellent 
results (Dupouy et al. 1970, Jouffrey et al. 1979). 
Nevertheless their s ize increases rapidly as the 
acce ler ating voltage i s raised. As an example, 
Fig. 1 shows a meridi onal sect ion through the ob-
ject i ve len ses of th e 1 MeV and 3 MeV Toulouse 
mi croscopes. 
In order to decrease the tot al bulk we might 
reduce the di mensions of the gap and consequent ly 
the dimensions of the magneti zi ng coi l. If the 
magnetic fie l d is concentrated in a more reduced 
space, for a given number of Ampere turns NI, the 
maximum value BM of B becomes higher as the di-
mensions of the gap are made smaller. The incre a-
se of BM obta ined by reduci ng the gap is limited 
for hi gh· val ues of NI by ir on saturat i on. 
In Fig. 2 we present curve s giving BM at the 
center of th e gap as a function of NI for various 
values of the bore diameter D of the pol e pieces 
and of the gap width S. 
We observe ,fo r a given NI, that as Sand D 
decrease BM in creases. This result allo ws us to 
obtain smaller focal l ength s f and chromatic Cc 
and spher i cal C aberration coeff i ci ents, as 
shown in Figs. s3, 4 and 5. These value s are ob-
tained for an accelerat ing voltage of 1 MV. 
For example, for a focal len gth of 10 mm, 
9600 At are necessary if S = D = 8 mm and 
20,000 At if S = D = 20 mm. Conseq uentl y i f Sand 
Da re small we can diminish the s ize of the magne-
tizin g coil . 
However, modern electron microscopes are ex-
pected t o provide informati on of many kinds about 
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List of symbols 
B magnetic field on the lens axis 
BM maximum value of B 
NI number of Ampere turns 
D bore di ameter of pole pieces 
s gap width 
f focal length 
Cc chromatic aberration coefficient 
Cs spherical aberrat i on coeff i cient 
µt magnetic permeability tangent to a given curve 
At Ampere turns 
the object. It is therefore necessary to accommo-
date specimen stages, allowing us to tilt the 
specimen, to modify its temperature, or to exert 
a mechanical constraint on it. Such devices are 
relatively cumbersome and s ince they are placed 
at the center of the gap the volume avail able 
between the pole pieces cannot be much reduced. 
In very high tension electron microscopes, the 
problem i s complicated by the large diameter of 
the lenses : the specimen lies far from the outsi-
de of the microscope. The specimen stages must 
be relatively large in order to avoid mechanical 
vibrations, which occur when the object is placed 
at the tip of a long specimen holder. 
The dimensions of the objective lens are 
thus severely conditioned by the nature of the 
experiments that we want to carry out. Under the-
se condition s, in order to reduce the lens si ze 
it is necessary to make the magnetiz in g coil 
smaller while maintaining the number of Ampere 
turns needed to obta in short focal length s with 
different gap volumes. 
Reduction of the size of the coil 
Several solutions have been proposed 
1~hereby the intensity in the current coil is in-
creased in order to reduce the number of windings. 
We mention the works of Mulvey and colleagues 
(Mulvey and Newman 1972) who use very efficient 
water cooling and have achieved an appreciable 
reduc tion of the lens dimensions. 
However, the most spectacular results have 
been obtained with superconduct ing coils : 
Fernandez-Moran 1965, Laberrigue et al. 1976, 
Dietrich 1978 and Balladore 1972 have shown the 
advantages of using superconductin g coils. For 
example in order to obtain 20,000 At the super -
conducting coil cross-section is equal to 2 cm2. 
The coil cross-section on Fig. 1 a is approximate-
ly 10 times greater. Although this coil i s much 
smaller than a conventional one the super-
conducting wires must of course be held at liquid 
helium temperature : a cryostat is therefore 
requ ired. 
Such methods enable us to reduce the size of 
the magnetizing coil, and hence the dimensions of 
the magnetic circuit s urrounding the coil. 
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It is however possible to go much further in 
the reduction of the iron circuit. 
Reduction of the magnetic circuit 
The reduction of the magnetic circuit is more 
difficult : when we try to use a smaller volume 
of iron we find !hat for high values of the magne-
t1z1ng current, iron saturat ion appears : the cur-
ve representing the magnetic field variations 
spreads along the lens axis z'z as shown in Fig.6. 
These curves correspond to the lens presen-
ted in Fig. lb. This broaden ing lead s to a dete-
rioration of the electron optical characteristics. 
On Fig. 7 can be seen the variations of the foca l 
length as a function of NI. 
We observe that as NI increases, f begins 
to decrease, passes through a mini mum and then 
increases. Thi s phenomenom is mainly due to the 
iron saturation. The other opt ical characteris-
tics, the chromatic and spher ical aberration 
coefficients, vary similar ly. When NI i s increa-
sed, therefore, magnetic saturat io n of the cir-
cuit appears which in turn leads to deterioration 
of the optical character i stics of the lens 
(Liebmann and Grad 1951, Murillo and Balladore 
1974). In order to avoid such a deterioration, 
it is very inter est ing to know the state of sa-
turation of the different part s of the circuit. 
In order to establish this, we utilize a computer 
method of Munro (1973) which yie ld s the value of 
the magnetic field at any point of a lens with 
symmetry of revolution. We present in Fig. Ba 
the results obtained for the magnetic circuit of 
the superconducting lens. This figure represent s 
one quarter of the ci rcuit. In Fig. Sb we have 
drawn the flux lines. 
The magnetization is equal to 31,500 A turns. 
For such a value the iron begins to be saturated. 
We have plotted the values of the magnetic f i eld 
in Tesla. As we can see , the metal is not uniformly 
permeated by the magnetic field. Although the 
field distribution is practically uniform near the 
polepieces, it i s by no means uniform farther in-
s ide the circuit. The magnetic field i s concentra-
ted in some zones alon g the line D, for example 
the field drops from 1.63 to 0.83 T. The flux lines 
take the shortest path and almost all avoid part of 
the magnetic circu it . This basic result has been 
confirmed with other lenses. 
In_order to avoid this it is necessary to 
~onstra,n the magnetic field to occupy all the 
iron cross-section uniformly. The aim is not to 
minimize saturation effects as such but to minimize 
the size and weight of the lens under the constraint 
that the magnetic flux density nowhere exceeds some 
given tolerable limit. 
. Fo'. thi s, we_have proposed channelling the 
f1~ld line s by using the phenomenon of magnetic 
anisotropy (Ball adore and Murillo 1977 ; Ball adore 
et al: 1981):For example, let us consider a magnetic 
m~ter,~l having a magnetic permeability µ in the 
direction tangent at all points to the cutve r 
that is very much greater than the perrnea- ' 
bility in the direction o
0 
perpendicular to r (Fig.9). 
. If_the !lux line s enter the material along µ 
their direction cannot in practice alter: they t 
follow the preferential direction r . If the field 
is uniform along 6 , the same will be true along L\i 
by virtue of the aRisotropy. 
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A B 
NI (A. t) BM(T) f(mm) Cc(mm) BM(T) f(mm) Cc(mm) 
7518 1. 109 11. 9 10.6 1.120 12 11 
9941 1. 451 7.6 6.4 1.458 7.5 6.3 
12516 1. 751 5.8 4.6 1. 825 5.5 4.4 
15035 1. 907 5.3 4.1 2 .080 4.8 3.7 
17946 2.0 14 5 . 1 3.8 2.260 4.4 3.3 
20034 2.099 5.2 3.6 2.390 4.3 3.2 
Table 1. Opti cal characteristics of an experimental 
lens (A) and a conventional len s (B). 
In order to realize such a circuit, we have si-
mulated a magnetic ani sotrop i c domain by making two 
rotational ly symmetric cuts in the ci rcuit of Fig. 8. 
The extremities of these cuts are in regions where 
the field is as uniform as possible (Fig. 10). 
We have in fact two air gaps. The magnetic resis-
tance due to these air gaps in a plane perpendicular 
to r created ani sotropy : the flux lines conf in ed 
to one of the metallic sec tions are prevented by the 
air gap from shi fting to neighbouring sections. We 
note that along the line D, the field grad i ent i s 
practically equal to zero. The magnetization i s equal 
to 31,500 A turns. In the upper region of the circuit 
of Fig. 8, the field varies from 0.82 to 0 .20 T when 
we go from point A to B. We see on Fig. 10 that this 
variation is now from 1.69 to 0.79 T between the 
same point s : the upper part of the circuit now con-
tributes to the flux conduction as well as the lower 
region. Alth ough the volume has fallen by 30%, the 
computation of the maximum field on the lens axis 
shows that it is practically unchanged (1 .947 Tins-
tead of 1.968 T). 
New type of magnetic lens 
A particularly small l ens can therefore be 
constructed if discrete elements of anisotropic 
material havin g a constant cross sectiona l area 
are placed around the axi s z'z. Under these con-
ditions we have shown (Ballad ore et al. 1981) that 
the entire cir cuit outside the polepieces will be 
in the same magnetic state and there will be no 
region that is incompletel y used by the flux lines. 
All the regions which do not contr ibute to flux 
conduction are excluded. Consequently this new cir-
cuit uses the minimum metal for a given maximum 
induction . 
In Fig. 11, we present a lens designed accor-
ding to these principles. The circuit is composed 
of two parts : two polepieces in "Hyperm O" iron 
identical with those used in high voltage micros-
copy ; around these polepieces we have arrange d 
eight anisotropic multilayered elements ; the 
number and geometry of these can be varied accor-
ding to the polepiece shape and maximum field. We 
utilize sheets of an iron- s ilicon alloy with 
oriented grains. The magnetic permeability of this 
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mater i al is very much higher in the direction 
parallel to the sheet than in the perpendicular 
directions. We attempt to set these circuit end 
faces in a region where the polepieces are not 
saturated and where the field is as homogeneous 
as possible. The field line s enter along the di-
rection of highest permeability and cannot shift 
to the next foil. 
In this len s the magnetic coil consists of 
1900 turns of copper wire. A very efficient water 
cool ing is used. We can obtain 23,000 At. at a 
water temperature equal to 70°C. 
We have determined the optical characteristics 
of this lens for an electron acceleratin g voltage 
of 1 MV. The values obtained are plotted in table 1. 
Part A represents the experimental lens (Fig. 11) 
and part B the normal objective lens (Fig. la) . 
The values are of the same order of magnitude. 
In conclusion, we can say that this magnetic 
circuit i s very intere st ing for electron lenses 
because it enables us to reduce the dimensions of 
the magnetic circuit without sat uration setti ng in. 
At the present time the problem that remains un-
so lved i s the deter~ination of the magnetic field 
at any point of an anisotropic circuit. The compu-
ter method used for isotropic material must be 
modified to take into account the anistropy. This 
i s a far from easy problem on which we are curren-
tly working. 
Conclusion 
In high voltage electron microscope s, the con-
ventional len ses that are employed are very large . 
The problem of reducing their volume can be solved 
by using superconducting or water-cooled coils and 
an anisotropic magnetic circuit. These new types of 
lenses will be invaluable if we need to focus elec-
trons with energies greater than 3 MeV and could 
lead to considerable simplification of the mechani-
cal design of all high-voltage instrument s, at the 
cost of some lo ss in radiation shielding. A reduc-
tion in the total weight of the lens by a factor 
of the order of three should be attainable. 
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